
HOT
CAPPUCCINO  150/-
A shot of rich espresso & steamed milk, 
topped with a smooth layer of foam.

MOCHACCINO  180/-
�e perfect blend of a full-bodied espresso shot, 
a �othy layer of milk and real melted chocolate. 

LA�E  150/-
A delicious blend of our classic espresso and creamy steamed milk.

FLAT WHITE  150/-
�e espresso with the smoothest, �nest layer of milk, 
and the tiniest bubbles lining the sides.

ESPRESSO  130/- 
Pure, unadulterated, full-bodied coffee.

AMERICANO  130/-
A vibrant blend of espresso and hot water. A bold, rich taste.

COLD
ICED COFFEE  180/-
A chilled strong concoction of coffee on ice.

ICED COFFEE WITH ICE CREAM  240/-
Rich espresso with premium chocolate and ice-cold milk.

ICED MOCHA  210/-
Rich espresso with premium chocolate and ice-cold milk.

COLD COFFEE CLASSIC  220/-
Good old milky coffee with a generous blend of ice cream.

COLD COFFEE HAZELNUT  250/-
Our classic cold coffee with a shot of hazelnut syrup.

COLD COFFEE MOCHA  250/-
Our classic cold coffee with a shot of rich smooth chocolate.

COLD COFFEE WITH ICE CREAM 260/-
Our classic cold coffee with a large dollop of ice cream, 
the good old-fashioned way.
EXT� SHOT (ESPRESSO) 60/- 

COFFEE 

MENU

MASALA CHAI    90/-
A full bodied tea, infused with aromatic Indian spices -
ginger, cloves, cinnamon, green cardamom, and whole pepper.  When brewed 
this tea produces a very bold and strong spiced �avor, authentic to the Indian palate.

GREEN TEA    95/-
Packed with antioxidants, and probably the most 
popular health beverage, we know our choice of 
green tea will recharge you like no other.

HOT CHOCOLATE  170/-
We use real melted chocolate to ensure the richest 
taste for our Hot Chocolate.

COKE FLOAT  150/-
�e �zz of coke with the cool sweetness of a vanilla ice cream. 
As old school as they come and delicious as ever.

AE�TED SOFT DRINKS    60/-
FRESH LIME SODA    90/-
A sparkling drink with a squeeze of �esh lime, 
made salted or sweet and served over ice.

FRUIT BEER  150/-
BO�LED WATER                                                                                         AS PER MRP

BEVE�GES

ICE CREAM SHAKES
VANILLA SHAKE  240/-
Nothing beats a good ol' classic. �is one does it for every time 
you can't make up your mind.

OREO SHAKE  280/-
Chocolate biscuit or vanilla cream? Why choose when you can take 
both, blend with deliciously creamy ice cream and drink up!

KIT�T SHAKE  300/-
Just the kind of shake you need when you must take a break.

BLUEBERRY SHAKE  280/-
Blueberries and ice cream blended to creamy cool perfection. 
What's not to love!

ST�WBERRY SHAKE  280/-
Strawberries and cream can never go out of fashion and 
never fail to please.

MIXED BERRY SHAKE  290/-
�e goodness of all the sweet berries rolled into one creamy thick shake.

CHOCOLATE SHAKE  280/-
�e �nest, smoothest milk chocolate blended to icy cool perfection.

DEATH BY CHOCOLATE SHAKE  320/-
Chocolate, chocolate and more chocolate. Dark, sinful, delightful!

BU�ERSCOTCH SHAKE  260/-
Another old-timer! It's the crunchy bits that pull you to it every single time.

PINEAPPLE SHAKE  260/-
Tropical summer in a glass with the tangy sweetness of pineapples 
and the creamy cool texture of ice cream.

ROSE SHAKE  220/-
�e delicate sweetness of �agrant rose petals makes this a delightfully 
re�eshing Indian ice cream shake.

ALPHONSO MANGO SHAKE  240/-
De�nitely the king amongst all ice cream shakes, 
there is no mango like the alphonso.

BADAM SHAKE  260/-
Another traditionally Indian favourite. Almonds and a rich 
bodied ice cream blend together beautifully for this one.

CHOCOLATE PEANUT SHAKE  290/-
Perhaps the best combination of �avours that mankind has 
stumbled upon. Fine chocolate and chunky 
peanut bu�er form an interesting texture.

CHOCOLATE INDULGENCE SHAKE  320/-
Rich, indulgent, made with thick chocolate sauce, popcorn syrup 
and topped with Oreo cookies.

ST�WBERRY BUBBLEGUM SHAKE  290/-
Luscious strawberry and bubblegum pop whipped up together with 
ice cream for a truly fantastic treat.

CHOCOLATE ST�WBERRY SHAKE  290/-
Why have just chocolate or just strawberries when you can have both in a shake?

CA�MEL BANANA SHAKE  290/-
All the goodness of a banoffee pie in an ice cream shake.

CA�MEL POPCORN SHAKE  290/-
Like caramel popcorns? Now you'll love the pop they come with in an ice cream shake!

KULFI SHAKE  260/-
A royal Indian treat. Aromatic cardamom, saffron and nuts combine 
with a rich ice cream make this creamy shake.

NUTELLA FERRERO ROCHER SHAKE  395/-
Never known anyone who doesn't like Nutella! �e name speaks of itself.

ALL OUR PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF ALL TAXES 



PASSION FRUIT  190/-
A sparklingly re�eshing drink with passion �uit taking center stage.
VIRGIN MOJITO  195/-
Lime, mint and sugar muddled together with simple syrup to release 
their �avours, and poured over ice with sparkling water. 
GREEN APPLE SODA  190/-
�e tart tingle of crisp green apples combines with soda �zz for a 
delightfully happy drink.
ICED TEA  190/-
A classic that never goes out of fashion, good old cold brew over ice, 
�avoured with lemon and mint.
PINEAPPLE BLUE MOJITO  220/-
Pineapple, blue curacao and mint come together to add a new 
punch to the classic mojito.
ST�WBERRY MOJITO  210/-
�e mojito goes pink with the tart-sweet �avor of strawberries.
BLUEBERRY MOJITO 210/-
A re�eshing mojito with sweet blueberries, tart limes and muddled mint.
MANGO MOJITO 210/-
A perfect mix of sweet mangoes and mint coming together for a �uity mojito.

MOCKTAILS

MENU

CREAM OF MUSHROOM  150/-
A thick, �agrant mushroom soup garnished with cream, herb
croutons and Parmesan cheese.

MIX. VEGETABLE  150/-
A heartily warm mix of �esh seasonal vegetables in a rich 
�avour some broth.

HOT & SOUR  150/-
A tongue-tickling combination of sautéed vegetables, in a base of 
vegetable stock �avoured with Oriental sauces.

SWEET CORN  150/-
A comforting , healthy and delicious soup with all the 
goodness and rich �avours of sweet corn.

VEG. MANCHOW  160/-
A spicy, hot and sour Indo-Chinese soup made with diced 
vegetables and �avoured with soya sauce and vinegar. 
It's served with crisp-�ied noodles.

VEG. TALUMEIN  160/-
Vegetables and noodles cooked together in vegetable stock 
to form a hearty  �lling soup.

LEMON CORIANDER  150/-
A re�eshingly healthy start to your meal, with nutrient 
rich lemons, carrots, cabbage and coriander forming the base of this light soup.

SOUPS

SANDWICHES

VEG. CUTLETS  160/-
A delectable combination of mashed potato and green vegetables 
�avoured with spices. Fried to be crisp on the outside, and so� on the inside.
PANEER CUTLETS  200/-
Co�age cheese blended with aromatic spices and a hint 
of chili �ied to a golden crispness.
PANEER BALLS  240/-
A �avoursome mix of co�age cheese, coriander and onions 
delicately �avoured with spices.
PANEER FINGERS  240/-
Deep �ied co�age sticks shaped out �om a mix of co�age cheese, coriander and onions.
NACHOS  180/-
Tortilla chips served with a choice of dips.

SNACKS

CHEESE CORN BALLS  240/-
Deliciously cheesy corn balls, ba�er �ied to form a crisp golden crust.
HA� BHA� KEBAB 220/-
A spice �avoured mix of spinach and potatoes, shaped into �a�ened 
rounds and pan cooked to a delicate melt-in-the-mouth so�ness.
FRENCH FRIES  155/-
Hot, thick cut and golden crisp, our �ies are comfort food at its best.
LOADED FRENCH FRIES  190/-
Could comfort get any more comforting? Yes, with cheese and 
toppings that add an extra punch!
CHANA CHAAT  190/-
A spicy savoury snack of boiled chickpeas tossed with onions, 
coriander and spices with a squeeze of lemon.

CHEESE CORN SANDWICH  200/-
Melted stringy cheese and sweet corn kernels �avoured with 
herbs and spread over deliciously so� �esh bread.
GRILLED-VEG. SANDWICH  220/-
Smoky, sumptuous veggies tossed with salt and pepper and pan grilled with cheese
GRILLED-PANEER SANDWICH  220/-
Our house bread with a spread of co�age cheese mash with chopped up tomatoes, 
onion, �esh coriander leaves and herbs. Grilled to a bu�ery golden crispness.
GRILLED-PANEER TIK� SANDWICH  245/-
Yogurt and spice marinated co�age cheese cubes within pan-grilled bread.
GRILLED-MEXICAN CHEESE CLUB SANDWICH 280/-
A three layer sandwich with sauteed mushrooms and seasonal vegetables 
combined with a robust chipotle sauce and melty slice of cheese.
VEG. CLUB SANDWICH  130/-
A double decker sandwich with �esh salad �lling , cheese and 
chutneys and a mayonnaise based spread.
TANDOORI PANEER SANDWICH  180/-
Tandoori masala marinated co�age cheese slices with
multi-grain bread. (served toasted)
MUMBAI MASALA TOAST  240/-
Mashed potato masala spiked with Indian spices form the
 �lling of this regional favourite.

GARLIC BREAD 140/-
Deliciously bu�ery, garlic �avoured oven �esh bread, 
can be prepared with or without cheese. 
MARGHERITA PIZZA 260/-
A thin crust, hand-crushed tomato sauce, �esh Mozzarella, and 
chopped basil. Just the simplest �avours coming together for an amazing pizza.
VEGGIE FEAST PIZZA 290/-
Classic onions and capsicum on our crusty base.
�e hand crushed tomato sauce and �esh mozzarella make all the difference.
PANEER EXOTICA PIZZA 320/-
Our basic Margherita taken up a notch with cubed co�age cheese, 
onion, tomato, capsicum and Indian masalas.
COUNTRY SPECIAL PIZZA 330/-
Deliciously crusty pizza topped with stringy cheese, mushrooms, 
corn, tomato, capsicum and onions.
TIK� MASALA PIZZA 350/-
Vegetables prepped tikka style top our basic Margherita for an 
interesting fusion of �avours.
VEG. PASTA (RED OR WHITE SAUCE) 290/-
Pasta in a creamy white sauce or a tangy marinara sauce 
served with choicest seasonal vegetables and herbs.
TANDOORI PASTA 320/-
A special fusion of �avours, pasta served with vegetables 
and a yogurt and tomato based sauce spiked with tandoori masalas.
MIX SAUCE PASTA 300/-
�e best of both worlds, red and white rolled into one.
PERI PERI PASTA 320/-
A delicious tomato based sauce spiked with A�ican  Peri Peri for a 
pasta with de�nite heat.
(Spaghe�i or Penne) 
EXT� CHEESE 90/-

PIZZA & PASTA

ALL OUR PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF ALL TAXES 



(Burgers Are Served With Fries And Aioli Sauce)

VEGETABLE BURGER  160/-
A vegetarian pa�y, topped with �esh le�uce, red onion, 
tomato and mayo, sits proudly on a toasty bun. 
Enjoy it with �esh hand-cut �ies, and aioli sauce.

PANEER BURGER  180/-
A co�age cheese pa�y, topped with �esh le�uce, red onion, 
tomato and mayo, in a toasty bun. Tastes 
deliciously good with a side of �ies and aioli sauce.

SPICY PANEER BURGER  220/-
�e co�age cheese burger given a generous spike with 
spices for that extra hot bite. 
Comes with our special �ies and aioli sauce.

CRISPY VEG BURGER  180/-
�e vegetable pa�y in this one is especially deep �ied 
for a crunch in every bite you take. Perfect with �ies and aioli sauce.

BURGERS

RICE

MENU

VEG. FRIED RICE  230/-
Rice tossed with assorted vegetables.
PANEER FRIED RICE  260/-
Flavour some rice with vegetables and co�age cheese cubes.
MUSHROOM FRIED RICE  260/-
Fried rice tossed with mushrooms.
VEG. PAN FRIED NOODLES  320/-
Crispy pan �ied noodles topped with assorted vegetables and soya chilli sauce.
VEG. HA� NOODLES  200/-
Haka noodles tossed together with assorted vegetables.
PANEER NOODLES  240/-
Noodles topped with assorted vegetables, co�age cheese cubes and soya chilli sauce.
SINGAPORI NOODLES  280/-
Classic, old style noodles with asian vegetables, tomatoes, mushrooms and 
a co�age cheese twist.
CHILLI GARLIC NOODLES  240/-
Noodles spiced up with chilli and garlic.

CRISPY VEG. SALT & PEPPER  290/-
Crispy �ied vegetables tossed with onions, ginger, garlic 
and a dash of salt and pepper.
VEG. MANCHURIAN  (DRY/G�VY) 279/-
Vegetable dumplings in a traditional Manchurian sauce.
PANEER CHILLI (DRY/G�VY) 299/-
Co�age cheese cubes �avoured with hot chillis and 
tossed with onions, capsicum, ginger and garlic.
MUSHROOM CHILLI (DRY/G�VY) 299/-
Crispy �ied bu�on mushrooms tossed with onions, capsicum, ginger and chilli.
HONEY CHILLI POTATOES  290/-
Stir-�ied, thin cut potatoes tossed with chilli �akes and honey.
MIX. VEG. IN HOT GARLIC SAUCE  290/-
Assorted Asian greens tossed in a spicy garlic sauce.
VEG. SPRING ROLLS  230/-
Flaky thin pastry sheets �lled with sautéed Chinese 
vegetables and deep �ied to a golden brown. Served with 
a spicy dipping sauce.
CRISPY CORNS  220/-
Juicy corn kernels spiced with �eshly ground pepper and Asian spices.
VEGETABLE CHOPSUEY  340/-
A Chinese style American dish of assorted diced vegetables 
cooked in a thick aromatic broth and served with crispy noodles.

CHINESE

NOODLES & RICE

PLAIN RICE  180/-
Long grain Basmati rice cooked to pearly perfection.

JEE� RICE  200/-
Basmati rice with a tempering of whole cumin.

VEG. PULAO  250/-
Basmati rice cooked with diced beans, peas and carrots.

VEG. BIRYANI  299/-
Basmati rice cooked with vegetables in the dum style 
with special biryani whole spices.

TANDOOR DELIGHTS
TANDOORI SOYA CHAP  299/-
Soya chunks marinated in a mix of yogurt and spices and 
then skewered and baked in a clay oven.

PANEER TIK�  299/-
Marinated co�age cheese cubes arranged on skewers and cooked 
in clay oven with a spicy masala to lend a subtle smoky and juicy �avor.

MUSHROOM TIK�  299/-
Marinated bu�on mushrooms, capsicum and onions skewered 
and roasted in a clay oven with a light drizzle of oil.

MAIN COURSE
DAL MAKHANI  290/-
Whole black lentils and red kidney beans slow cooked in bu�er 
and cream and aromatic spices over charcoal �re.

CHANA MASALA  280/-
Chickpeas cooked in a traditional tomato based gravy with 
a blend of Indian spices known as garam masala and a generous 
dash of chilli. Garnished with �esh coriander leaves. 

MASALA CHAAP (G�VY) 320/-
Soya chunks marinated in a mix of yogurt and spices and then skewered and baked in 
a clay oven, and then further tossed in a rich aromatic gravy.

PINDI CHANA  280/-
A Punjabi style of cooking chickpeas with a thick coating of masala made �om onions, 
tomatoes, ginger, garlic and a whole lot of dry spices.

PANEER BU�ER MASALA  320/-
Co�age cheese cubes cooked in a thick tomato-based bu�ery, creamy gravy.

MIXED VEGETABLE  300/-
Assorted seasonal vegetables cooked with traditional spices and masala.

SALADS �ITA
PLAIN CURD    90/-
Rich, creamy textured yogurt.

�ITA (MIX.VEG)  130/-
�ick yogurt with chopped salad

GREEN SALAD  145/-
An all time favorite, a mix of sliced carrots, tomatoes, cucumber 
and onion.

PLAIN PAPAD    29/-
MASALA PAPAD    49/-

ALL OUR PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF ALL TAXES 



ROTI (PLAIN/BU�ER)    32/-   40/-
Traditional Indian wheat �our bread, cooked in the tandoor.

NAAN (PLAIN/BU�ER)    70/-   85/-
Leavened �atbread cooked in the tandoor, speckled with nigella seeds.

KULCHA (ALOO/ONION)       90/-
Leavened bread, stuffed with spicy potatoes or onions.

LACHHA P�NTHA       70/-
An Indian �atbread that could open into layers soaked with bu�er.

STUFFED P�NTHA     90/-
Indian �atbread made with whole wheat with a vegetable stuffing.

STUFFED NAAN   115/-
Leavened �atbread cooked in the tandoor, with a vegetable stuffing.

We have the creamiest ice creams for you to indulge your sweet tooth, each 
one a classic that’s survived the test of time and continue to be favourites.

HOT CHOCOLATE FUDGE  210/-
TU�I FRU�I  210/-
CHOC. EXCESS  210/-
BROWNIE WITH VANILLA  195/-
VANILLA  (Single Scoop)   60/-
ST�WBERRY (Single Scoop)   60/-
CHOCOLATE (Single Scoop)   80/-

BREADS ICE CREAMS

MENU

VEG. SLIDER    70/-
A special mini burger with a non spicy vegetable pa�y, 
salad, mayonnaise served in a so� bun.

MAGGI NOODLES 110/-
�e 2-minute all time favourite.

MAGGI WITH VEGETABELS 150/-
Maggi taken up the �avor ladder with diced assorted vegetables.

PAV BHAJI 159/-
A spicy curry of mixed vegetables cooked in a special blend of spices 
and served with so� bu�ered pav bread.
EXT� PAV 40/-

VEG. PA�Y/PUFF   50/-
Boiled potato-mix vegetable mash masala prepared with Indian spices 
and baked into a puff pastry shell.

MUSHROOM PA�Y/PUFF   75/-
Herby mushrooms and cheese baked into a puff pastry shell. 

PANEER PA�Y/PUFF   65/-
Co�age cheese cubes with peas and a hint of green chilies 
baked into a puff pastry shell.

FILLERS

ALL OUR PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF ALL TAXES 
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